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Brazil ratified the RAMSARConvention on 24 th September, 1993. It is the fourth largest country to do
so, with seven RAMSARsites of global significance totaling 6,356,896 ha. See: www.mm__-goy,br/I;ort/
sbf/dal_.
question 311.
There are two Fundo de Estabiliza_5oF/sca/- FEF [Fiscal Stab/l/sat/on Fund - FEF] projects with the
Organization of American State_ - OAS/ Global Environment Facility - GEE Water basin management in the
Pantanal and S_o Francisco valley. Information available at: www.rBms_rLorg.
question

312.

See comments on Question 289.
question

315.

Conservation International's regional programme in Brazil (Conservation International do Bras/l) supported
a rapid biodiversity assessment in the Pantanal,and was also involved in a review,of freshwater biodiversity
in the country coordinated by Odete Rocha(available at _ww.mma,gov._r/port/sbf/chm/doc/oguadoce_doc)
and a workshop organized by the Federal University of Minas Gerais in Brazil.
Thematic documents on freshwater ecosystems were drawn up as part of the five biome assessments
(available at: _w_umma.gov,br/port/sbf/chm/relpub html#biod vbr)
Question 317.
P/anos de RecursosH/dr/cos [Water Resource Plar_s]. These are long-term administrative plans for
hydrographical basins, currently being drawn up both nationally and by the states to provide the basis for
the implementation of the Po/it/caNaciona/de RecursosH/dr/cos[National Policy for Water Resources].
These Planswill include: diagnosesof the status water resources; analysesof options for future demographic
growth, the development of productive activities and change in land use; balancing supply and demand in
terms of both water quantity and quality, identifying potential conflicts; steps for rationalizing water use,

Cha
increasing the quantity and improving the quality of available water resources; the measures, programmes
and projects required; priorities for granting rights of use of water resources; guidelines and criteria for
charging for the use of water resources; and proposals for areas subject to restricted use necessary to_
guarantee water sppply. See: www.ana.gov.br and www.mma.gov,br/port/srh.
Environmental guidelines were created for the energy sector, inland fisheries, transport, agriculture and
irrigation.
Question 318,
Yes, with the creation of the Agcgnc/a
Nac/ona/de Aguas - ANA [National Water Agency - RNA]. See:
www.ana.gov,br.
Question 31g i,
Contemplated in Decree No. 4339, 22"dAugust, 2002, but Actions Plans have yet to be prepared.
On the major programmes of the CentroNaciona/de Pesqu/saspara a Conserva_'_ode Aves SiNestresCEMAVE/ZBANA[ResearchCentre for Bird Conservation - CEMAVE/IBANA]is the monitoring of Neotropical
and Nearctic migratory bird populations in Brazil.
The strategic plan of the ProgramaParque$do Bra$//[Parksof Brazil Programme] includes measuresfor the
implementation of the RamsarConvention. Activities already underway include: the identification indication
of seven Ramsarsites; incentive and support for conservation projects and the sustainable use of wetlands;
projects divulging the importance of wetlands; the development of training programmes for managers of
protected areas; and the mapping of coral reefs.
See also comments on the Pantanal Project in comments on Question 139, and Questions 194 and 195.
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Diagnostic documents and recommendationswere prepared for the Workshop"Aval/a_o e A_Se$ Pr/orit_rias
para a Conserva_5oda Biodiversidade
dasZona$Costeirae Nar/nhd' [Assessment and Priority Actions for
the Conservation of the Biodiversity of the Coastal and Marine Zones held in Porto Seguro, Bahia, in
October, 1999.
The ProgramaAnt_4rtico
Bra$i/e/ro- PROANTAR
[Brazilian Antarctic Programme - PROANTAR]includes the
Grupo de Ava/ia_o Ambienta/- GAAm[Environmental Evaluation Group - GAAm] which evaluates the
impact of Brazilian activities on the Antarctic environment. Activities include scientific research, operations
monitoring, logistic support, and tourism. One of its attributes is systematic environmental monitodng of
the Antarctic environment and its associated ecosystems. See comments on Questions 174 and 178.
Question 321.
The Gest_oIntegrada do Nosaicode UCsMarinha$e Costeirasdo Estadode Santa Carat/ha[Integrated
Management and Administration Project of the Mosaic of Marine and Coastal Protected Areas of the State
of Santa Catarina] project is coordinated with the D/retor/ade Areas Proteg/da$[Directorate for Protected
Areas] of the MMA.This is a pioneer project in its application of the regulations and measures proscribed
in the $_tema Naciona/de Un/dadesde Conserva_o - SNUC[National Protected Areas System - SNUC].
Its aim is to improve the effectiveness of the state's marine and coastal protected areas.
Law No. 7661, dated from May 16t" 1988, Article 1, created the P/anoNac/ona/de Gerenc/amentoCoste/ro
- PNGC[National Coastal Administration and Management Plan - PNGC]as part of the Po/it/caNac/ona/
para os Recur$o$do,Mar - PNRM[National Policy for Marine Resources- PNRM],and the Po/it/caNac/ona/
do MeioAmb/ente- PNMA[National Environment Policy - PNMA]. Much still needs to be done regarding
legislation for the integration of coastal and marine ecosystem management and administration.
Brazil has a national policy and strategy embracing the main themes related to oceans, seas and coastal
zones, and their biotic and abiotic resources. The Po//ticaNac/ona/para os Recuraosdo Mar - PNRM
[National Policy for Marine Resources- PNRM],approved by Presidential Decree, 12thMay, 1980, promotes
the integration of the Brazilian territorial sea, the exclusive economic zone and continental platform, and
the rationalexploitation and sustainableuseof marineresources,includingfisheries, minerals,the biotechnical
and energetic potential of the water column, and the sea floor with interest in the economic and social
developmentoftbe country, besidesthe ecologicalsustainability.The implementation the PNRMis coordinated
by the Com/ss_oInterministeria/para os Recurso$do Mar - CIRM[Inter-ministerial Commissionfor Marine
Resources- CIRM], a collegiate organ, the composition and goals Of which are described in the comments
on Questions 1 and 2. The programmes and activities of this commission are incorporated in the Pluriannual Plan (PPA). They include:
· The P/ano 5etoria/para os Recurso$do Mar - PSR,v???Sectoral Plan for Marine Resources- PSRM],
currently in its 5thversion (V PSRM),1999-2003;
· The Plane Nac/oha/de GerenciamentoCosteiro- PNGC[National Plan of Coastal Administration and
Management - PNGC],the 2® version (PNGCII) of which was approved in 1997;

·

The P/ano de Levantamentoda P/ataforrnaCont/nenta/Bras#e/fa- LEPLAC?
??Su_ey of the Brazilian
Continental Platform - LEPLAC],the aim of which is to map the country's continental platform under
Brazil's jurisdiction, according to Article 76 of the United Nations Convention on the Law of the Sea
(UNCLOS).(LEPLACis in execution since 1988 and will be concluded next year);
ProgramaAnt,irt/co Bra$ile/ro- PROANTAR[Brazilian Antarctic Programme], the responsibility of the
CIRM, since its began in 1982.

The Po//ticaMar/t/maNaciona/- PMN [National.Maritime Policy - PMN], instituted by Decree No. 1265, 11_
October, 1994, was established to "orientar o desanvo/vimentodas atividadesmar/t/masdo Pa_, de forrna
integradae harmgnica,v/sando_ uti/izagSoefetiva, raciona/e p/ena,dosmara¢' [''guide the'integrated and
harmonious development of the country's marine activities, with a view to an effective, rational and full use
of the seas"]. The £omissSoMa#t/ma Nac/ona/- COMANA[National Maritime Commission - COMANA],
created in 1983 and presided over by the Comandanteda Marinhado Brasi/[Commander of the Brazilian
Navy], is responsible for its implementation.
The Poi/t/caNaciona/doMeioAmbiente- PNMA[National Environment Policy- PNMA],established by Law
No. 6938, 31: August, 1981, is also important in this context.
These policies and action plans make up a national strategy which, combined with the specific initiatives of
the Po/it/caNaciona/de Biodiveraidade- PNB [National Biodiversity Policy] (under elaboration) and the
ProgramaNaciona/da DiveraidadeBib/6gi£a- PRONABIO[National Biodiversity Program - PRONABIO],
contemplate the conservation and sustainable use of coastal and marine biological diversity.
There are two mechanisms which aid in the coordination and articulation of the organizations responsible
for the integrated administration and management of coastal and marine ecosystems.
· The first is the Comis._oInterministerialparaosRecursosdo Mar - CIRM[Inter-Ministerial Commission
for Marine Resources- CIRM], created in 1974,the main purpose of which is to coordinate the execution
of the Po/l_/caNa¢iona/para os Recuraosdo Mar - PNRMNationa/[National Policy for Marine Resources
'- PNRM].The CIRM is composed of representatives of 10 Ministries - Ministry of Foreign Affairs (MRE);
Ministry of Education and Culture (NEC); Ministry of Science and Technology (HCT); Ministry of
Environment (MMA); Ministry of Transport (MT); Ministry of Development, Industry and Foreign
Commerce (MDIC); Ministry of Planning, Budget and Administration (MPOG); Ministry of Mines and
Energy (MME); Ministry of Sports and Tourism(MET); Ministry of Defence (MD)- besides the CasaCivi/
[Home Office] of the Presidencyof the Republic. The Coordinator of the Commissionis the £omandante
da Mar/nbado Bras//[Commander of the Brazilian Navy]. There are several collegiates linked to the
CIRM, for the supervision, coordination and execution of the plans and programmes of the PNRM.
· The second mechanism is the Consa/hoNaeiona/doMeioAmbiente - CONAMA[National Environment
Council - CONAMA],presided over by the Minister of Environment the SecratariaExecut/va[Executive
Secretariat] of which is in the Ministry of Environment (MMA). CONAMAhas representatives of the
Ministries, State Governments and FederalDistrict, Municipalities, NGOsand peopte from the industrial,
commercial and agricultural sectors.
The CIRM, as such, supervises the implementation of the P/anoHaciona/de GerenciamentoCosteiroPNGC[National Coastal Administratior_and Management Plan- PNGC]
The relevant legislation is as follows: Law N0.6938, 31_ August, 1981 - the Po//ticoNaciona/do Meio
Amb/ente Nationa/- PNMA[National Environment Policy - PNMA]; Law Decree No. 221, 28TM February,
1967, which institut ed the Odd/gode Pesca[Fisheries' Code]; Law No.7661, 16t_Nay, 1988, which instituted
the P/anoNaciona/de GerenciamentoCosteiro- PNGC[National Coastal Administration and Management
Plan - PNGC]; Law No. 8617, 4_ January, 1993, on the Territorial Sea and Adjacent Zone, the Exclusive
Economic Zone and the Brazilian'Continental Platform; Law No. 9433, 8th January, 1997, on the Po//tica
Naciona/de RecursosH/dr/cos- PNRH [National Policy for Water Resources- PNRH] and instituting the
$istemaNaciona/de Gerenciamentode RecuraosH/dr/cos- $NGRH [National System for the Administration
and Management of Water Resources- SNGRH]; Law No. 9537, 11* December, 1997, on $egurangado
7_fego Aquavi_rioem Aguassob Jurisdi_o Nac/ona/[Traffic Safety in Waters under National Jurisdiction];
Law No. 9605, 12_ February, 1098, on the penal and administrative sanctions for conduct and activities
harmful to the environment; Law No. 9966, of 28_ April, 2000, on the conservation, control and inspection
of the pollution caused by oil and other harmful or dangerous substances released in waters under national
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jurisdiction; Provisional Measure No. 2052, 29* June, 2000, on access to the national genetic patrimony
and associated traditional knowledge; and Law No. 9985, 18_ July, 2000, which institutes the Sistema
Naciona/de Unida_esde Conserva96o- SNUC[National Protected Areal System - SNUC].
3razilis also a signatory to the principal international rights conventions and agreements which define the
global framework within which each country can develop the common goal of sustainable use of coastal
and marine resources. Of note are the following. L
Un/tedNationsConventionon the Law of the Sea (UNCLOS).Signed by Brazil in 1982 ratified in 1988,
and in force since November 16m, 1994. UNCLOSis one of the largest and most significant undertakings
of the normative history of international relations, regulating the use of the seas and its resources.
Agreementrelating
totheimplementation
ofPartXIoftheUnited
Nations
Convention
on theLaw ofthe
Sea oflODecember1982.Inforce since 1996, it made some of tfie provisions of UNCLOSregarding the
resources of the "Area" more flexible, allowing countries of all the blocks and geographical regions,
even those until then reticent, to adhere to the Convention.
Ageeba21. Adopted during the United Nations Conferenceon Environment and Development (UNCED),
held in the Rio de ]aneiro, in 1992 (Rio), Chapter 17 is dedicated to the conservation of the oceans, all
seas and coastal zones, and the conservation, rational use and development of its living resources.
· UnitedNationsConventionon BiologicalDiversity(CBD). Ratified by Brazil and in force since J994, the
main aim is to assure the conservation of biological div_Ersityand promote the just and equal partition
of the benefits arising from the use of genetic resources.
United Nations Codeof Conductfor ResponsibleFisheries.Approved during the 18th Meeting of the
Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO) in 1995, it sets policy guidelines for fisheries, based on the
principles of sustainable use and the equitative distribution of the economic benef_.
AgreementfortheImp/ementaUonof theProvisions
of theUnitedNations
Convention
on theLaw of
theSea of10 December1982relating
totheConservation
and ManagementofStraddling
FishStocks
and HighlyMigrator/_sh Stocks. Signed by Brazil in 1997, currently in the processof being ratified.
· International Conventionfor the Preventionof Pollutionfrom Ships, London,1973, and/ts Protocol
concluded
inLondon/n1978,itsamendmentsof1984and itsOptional
AnnexesIII,
IVand V (MA£POL
73/78).
In force in Brazilsince 4thMarch, 1998, this convention regulates environmental conservaUonof
the seas and coastal zones, against pollution, for the elimination of international pollution from oil and
another harmful substancesand for the reduction of accidentalleakageof such substancesto a minimum.
· Convent/onon the Prevent/onof Mar/ne Po#ut/onby Dumping of Wastesand Other Matter. London
Convention, 1972. The convention requires that "Contracting Parties shall individually and collectively
promote the effective control of all sourcesof pollution of the marine environment, and pledgethemselves
especially to take all practicable steps to prevent the pollution of the sea by the dumping of waste and
other matter that is liable to create hazards to human health, to harm living resourcesand marine life,
to damage amenities or to interfere with other legitimate uses of the sea. "(Article 1).
InternationalConvent/onon Oi/Po/lut/onPreparedness,Responseand Cooperation,London, 1990 (OPRC
90).
· InternationalConvent/onon C/viiL/abilityfor 0il Poi/ut/onDamage (CLC- 1969).
Convent/onon the Control of TransbeundaryMovements of Hazardous Wastesand their Disposal,
Convention of Basel, 1989.
· Global
Programme ofActionfortheProtect/on
oftheMarineEnvironment
fromLand-based
Act/v/ties
(UNEP/GPA).
Convention
on Wetlandsof International
ImportanceEspecially
as Waterfowl
Habitat
- theRAMSAR
Convention,
Ratified by Brazil by Decree No.33, 16thJune, 1992; and promulgated by Decree No.1905,
16m May, 1996.
UnitedNations
FrameworkConvent/on
on C//mate
Change,SignedinRiode ]aneiro,
in1992and in
forcesince1994,this
convention
ofenormousrelevance
fortheoceans.
Itprovides
guidelines
forthe
marineresearch
neededfora broadunderstanding
oftheroletheoceansplayin,
regulating
climate.
· InternationalConventionfor the Regulationof Whaling,1946, and Protocol
· The 1963 Part/a/Test Ban Treaty(PTB),which banned nuclear explosive tests in the atmosphere, under
water and in outer space. Moscow, 5mAugust, 1963.
InternationalConvent/onfor the Conservationof At/anticTunas,Rio.deJaneiro, 14t" May, 1966. Ratified
by Brazil on I stApril, 1969.
· AdditionalProtocolto the Convent/on,ICCAT,Paris, 10mJuly, 1984.
TheAntarctic Treaty_washingt_n,1st December1959. Rati_ed by Brazi_in1975). As _f15th _ay 2_,
Brazil achieved consultative status by acceding to the Treaty and by conducting substantial scientific
research in Antarctica.
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·

Treatyon the Prohibitionof theEmplacementofNudear Weaponsand Other WeaponsofMassDestrucbon
on the Sea-Bed and OceanFloorand in the SubsoilThereof,London, 11th February, 1971. Ratified by
Brazil in 1988.

·

Conventionfor the Conservationof AntarcticSea/s, London, li N February, 1972. The convention was
set up to protact all six species of seal found in the Antarctic following concerns about a possible
resumption of commercial sealing in the region in the mid 1960s. However commercial sealing has not
been resumed in the Antarctic and the provisions of the Convention have never been put to use although
it remains in force. Ratified by Brazil on 11thFebruary 1991.
Conventionon the Conservationof Antarctic Marine Living Resources,Canberra, 20th May, 1980. In
force in Brazil since 1986.
Preteoo/on EnvironmentalProtectionto the Antarctic Treat_,Madrid, 3""October 1991. Ratified by the
Brazil in 1995.

·
·

·
·
·
,

ConservabonAgreement of theSouthAtlanticNature/Resourcesbetween Braziland Argentina,Buenos
Aires, 29th'December,1967. In force in Brazil since 1969.
FishingAgreementbetween BrazilandArgentina,BuenosAires, 29mDecember, 1967. In force in Brazil
since 1969.
Agreement on R_hingand Conservationof LivingResources,between Brazil and Uruguay, Montevideo,
12thDecember, 1968. In force in Brazil since 1969.
Resolutionfor the Zone of Peaceand Cooperationof the SouthAt/anb_,27u_October, 1986. Includes
dispositions regarding the development and sustainable use of marine resources.
Mercosu/Agreements(Environment Group).

This action has been accomplished by the United Nations Commissionon Sustainable Development - CSD.
Brazil i_troduced its Pol/ticapara a Geet_o!ntegrada dos Ambieotes Costeirose Nar/nhos [Policy for the
Integrated Administration and Management of Coastal and Marine Environments] (including a summary of
the main initiatives underway) during the CSD-IV (1996) and CSD-VII (1999) meetings, when oceans and
coastal zone were priority themes.
Notable is the project Iclent/77ca_oe De//m/taggode EstoquesPesqueiresda Guaidba(Ocyurus chrysurus)
por Meio de MdtodosNo/ecu/ares[Identification and Delimitation of Guai_ba ( Ocyuruschrysurus)Stocks
through Molecular Methods], part of the Programade Levantamentodo Poteecia/Su_?ent_ve/dosRecursos
Vivosda Zona EconSmicaExc/us/va-REb_fZEE[Programme for Assessing the Sustainable Potential of the
Living Resourcesof the Exclusive EconomicZone - REVIZEE].There are other similar initiatives within the
scope of REV!ZEE.
There is still no national policy to guarantee the protection the coral reefs. However,a national workshop
on the theme was held in 1997, International Coral Reef Year. As a strategy to implement one of the
suggestions from this,event, a project was negotiated with the International Development Bank (IDB) for
the Conservation of the Coral Reefs of the Region of Tamandar_ (southern Pernambuco) and Paripueira
(northern Alagoas), potential one of the largest areas for tourism on the Braziliancoast. A federal coastal
and marine Area of Environmental Conservation (APA) has been established there with the support of the
· IDB. The aim is to conserve the reefs of the region, through the integrated administration and management
of the coastal and marine areas influence them, enabling control of the terrestrial impacts on the reefs and
their sustainable use for fishing and tourism. It is a pilot-project, the results of which will provide an
important contribution to an eventual national coral reef policy.
The Sistema Nacionalde Unidadesde Conseiq)aFSo
_ SNUC [National Protected Areas System - SNUC]
includes a number of different categories of coastal and marine protected areas for coral reef conservation.
The following are some specific programmes that promote integrated management and sustainable
development of the coastal zone, including environmental impacts; marine environmental conservation,
through terrestrial and marine activities; and the sustainableuseand conservation of marine living resources,
in the open sea and in those under national jurisdiction.
· ProgramaNacionalde GereeciamentoCosteiro: GERCO[National Programmefor CoastalManagementGERCO].This programme is responsible for implementing the PianoNaciona/deGerenciamentoCosteire
-PNGC[National CoastalAdministration and Management Plan - PNGC),an integrated, decentralized,
participatory, planning and management programme for socio-economic activities in the Coastal Zone,
which guarantees sustainable use through the control, conservation, protection and restoration of
natural resources and coastal ecosystems;

·

·

·

·

·

·

Program_de Avali_So do PotencialSustent_velde £ecumos Vivosna Zona #¢on6rnicaExclusivaREVIZEE?[Programme for Assessingthe Sustainable Potential of the Living Resourcesof the Exclusive
EconomicZone - REVIZEE).The aim is to survey the sustainable potential of the living resourcesin the
Exclusive Economic Zone, with the following goals: a complete inventory of the living resources and
environmental characteristicsin the ExclusiveEconomicZone, including biomassestimates, and establish
potential sustainable off-take;
Programade A_o para Prote_5odo Meio AmbientoMarinho das AUvidadesbaseades em Terrana
RegiSodo At/_nUco$udoeste - PASO)[Action Program for Protection of the Marine Environment from
Land-BasedActivities in the Southwest Atlantic - PASO].A regional initiative for the implementation of
the Global Programmeof Action for the Protectionof the Marine Environmentfrom Land-BasedActivities
(GPA)linked to the United Nations EnvironmentProgramme (UNEP),of which the Ministry of Environmen[
is the focal point. The aim is to prevent the degradation of marineecosystems resulting from activities
on the coast and inland;
ProgramaNaciona/daDivors/dadeBiol_gica- PROIVABZO
[National Biodiversity Programme- PRONABIO],
of the Ministry of Environment, the purpose of which is to inventory and disseminate information about
bJodiversity,identifying degradation processes,and opportunities and priority act!OhSfor the sustainable
use of biological resources;
ProgramaG/oba/de Observa,c_o
dos Oceanos- GOO$/Brasil[Global Ocean Observing System - GOOS/
Brasil]. The aim is to implementthe systematiccollection, analysisand dissemination of referencedata on
oceanicand coastal areas, generatingproductswhich will contributeto the soc_eConomyof the Country;
Prograrnas, Projotos e In/c/ativas para ProtoF_o de Ecossistomas e de Esp6cies Marinhas
AmoaFada$???Programmes,
Projects and initiatives for the Protection of Threatened Marine Species],
Projects managed by the Instituto Brasi/e/rodo MeioAmb/ontee dos RecursosNaturalsRenov_veisIBAMA/'MNA[Brazilian Institute for the Environment and Renewable Natural Resources- MMA/[BAMA]
include: CentroNaciona/de Conserva_5oe Manejode Tartaruga$Marinhas- Projeto TAMAR[National
Centre for Conservation and Management of Marine Turtles - TAMAR Project]; Projoto de Manejo e
Conserva_o de $ir_n/os[Manatee Managementand Conservation Project], ProjetodeProte¢_o_ Ba/eia
Jubarte [Project for the Protection of the Humpback Whale]; and Conserva_o e Manejo de Aves
Marinhas[Conservation and Management of Marine Birds].
Programade Consol/damCo
do S/sternade Unidadesde ConservaFZodo MMA/ZBAMA??Consolidation
Programmefor the ProtectedAreasSystemof the MMNIBAMA].Protectedareasplanningand management.
ProgramaTrain-Eea-Coast
Bras/P[Train-Sea-CoastProgramme Brazil], hosted by the University of Rio
Grande - FURG,and linked to the capacity-building network TRAIN-X, of the United Nations;
Programade Menta/idadeMari_irna- PROMAR[Marine Mentality Programme- PROMAR].The aim is to
"to stimulate, by means of planned, objective and systematic actions, the development of a marine
mentality in the Brazilian population, in accordance with national interests and geared to a greater
knowledge of the sea and its resources, of its importance for Brazil, of the responsibility of its rational
and sustainable exploitation and of the need to preserve it" ["est/mu/ar,por rneio de a_desp/anojades,
objotivas e sistem6Ucas, o desenvolvimento de uma mentalidade mar/t/ma na popula95o brasileira,
consent$nea cornos interesses nacionai$ e voltada para urnrnaiorconhecimento do mar e sous recumos,
da sua i_nport$nciapara o Bras#, da responsab#idedo de sua exploragSo rational e sustentavel e da
neco_idade de preserv_-Io.'_. PROMARis run by an Executive Committee, which includes, among
others, the Ministry of Environment (MMA) and the Ministry of Education (MEC).

The Instituto Bras//eirodo MoioArnbiontoo dos RecursosNatura/sRenov_veis- ZBAMA[Brazilian institute
for the Environment and Renewable Natural Resources - [BANAl manages a number of environmental
education initiatives for the coastal and marine zone which emphasize their importance and the need for
the sustainable use and conservation of to the ocean'secosystems.
Brazil maintained two representatives on the independent World Commission on the Oceans ([WCO),
created by the United Nations General Secretariat and UNESCOfor initiatives commemorating the
International Year of the Oceans [1988). One was one of the Vice-presidents of the Commission.Brazil also
created an independent National Commissionabout the Oceans.
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Question 329.
The CentroNacional
de PesquJsa
de RecursosGen6b_'os
e Biotecnologia
-CENARGEN [National
Research
CentreforGeneticResourcesand Biotechnology
- CENARGEN] of the Empresa B?a$//e/rade
Pesqu/sa
Agropecu_ir/a
- EMBRAPA [Brazilian
Agricultural
and Cattle-Breeding
ResearchCompany - EMBRAPA]
preparedtheBrazilian
ReportfortheFood and Agriculture
Organization
(FAO)on thecountry's
genetic
resources
(see:www.embrapa.gov,
br).EMBRAPA hasprogrammeson:genetic
resources
foragriculture,
Direct
planting,
Mycorrhizae,
and Integrated
PestManagement.An international
workshopwas organized
on Ecological
Agricul]ture,
inAcrein2002.EMBRAPA preparedan Environmental
Reporton this
theme for
theAgenda21 - Sustainable
Agriculture
Component.
Question 331.
The EmpresaBras//eirade Pesqu/saAgropecugr/a- EMBRAPA[Brazilian Agricultural and Cattle-Breeding
ResearchCompany- EMBRAPA]is promoting workshops with Programon EnvironmentQuality in Agriculture
- IICA.
The Funda_o Inst/tuto Bras//eirode Geografiae Estabgbba- XBGE[Brazilian Institute for Geography and
Statistics - IBGE] produced a publication on indicators for environtnental sustainability, in 2002.
Question 332.
Biological agriculture is still incipient, and present mostly in large urban centres, attending to a higher
income population. Its diffusion is mostly an initiative of NGOsand associations of rural producers.
Question 333.
A book - In/bative for the Conservat/onand SustainableUse of Pollinators- was result of the projects
financed by Projetode Conserva¢_oe Ub_za_¢o$ustent_ve/de D/versidadeB/ol6g/caBra$/le/ra- PROBIO
[Project for the Conservation and Sustainable Use of Brazilian Biological Diversity - PROBIO].
Questions 334 and 335.
ProgramaNac/ona/de Agr/cu/turaFam///ar- P£ONAF[National Program of Family Agriculture - PRONAF].
This programme provides credit lines for financing and investment, training and capacity-building for the
family farmer, infrastructure support for the municipalities with family agricultural communities (development
of rural cooperativesand associations),technical assistanceand rural extension, and supportfor improvement
of the commercialisetion mechanisms and processes for family source products. Since 1995, 1,580,502
contracts have been signed, totaling R$4,274,116,000.00. PRONAFis budgeted for R$15.5 billion in the
Pluri-annualPlan - PPA(2000-2003). The S_retar/a da Agr/cu/turaFam/tYar[Secretariat
for FamilyAgriculture]
of the Ministry of Agrarian Development is responsible for the programme.
Question 353.
The Com/_o T_n/ca Na¢/ena/de B/o$$c_uran_a--CTNB/o[National TechnicalCommissionfor BiosafetyCTNBio] requires technical and scientific studies for the certification of Genetically Modified Organisms
(GMOs). See: www,ctnbio.gov,br.
Question 355.
The Comi$_o Tdcn/caNac/ona/de Biosseguran_a- CTNB/O[National TechnicalCommissionfor Biosefety CTNBio]is the clearing housefor information and researchfindings. Inspect'_n and control is the responsibility
of the Ministry of Environment, the Ministry of-Agriculture and the Ministry of Health. See comments on
biosefety legislation and ResolutionNo.3OBof the Conse/hoNadona/do MeioAmb/ente- CONAMA[National
Council for the Environment - CONAMA](Questions 79, 90, 196, 268 and 269).
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